Collaborating to Create Consensus Guidelines
Creating effective partnerships
across the country, professions, time and the cloud
Epistaxis (nosebleed) is very common, and currently management varies across the UK, with no guidelines.
Requirement for 6 evidence based guidelines on 9 aspects of the
care & management of epistaxis, and some of its related issues.
Funding from ENTUK; Project led by 2 clinicians from Cambridge & Plymouth

Clinicians with Clinicians

Clinicians with Librarians

Integrate: National ENT Trainee Research
Network – group of clinicians to carry out
National Epistaxis Audit: entintegrate.org

Librarians with Librarians

Librarians contributed to protocol written by clinicians, particularly the
search methodology and databases to be searched.
Published on Prospero: http://tinyurl.com/epistaxis-SR
Topics were shared between 2 lead clinicians and 2 librarians.
Librarians in Cambridge & Exeter collaborated to
create core “epistaxis” search strategy which
would be used for all topics.
Clinicians in each “topic team” provided librarians with keywords,
exclusion criteria, and key papers that could be used to test strategies.
Librarians reviewed each other’s strategies for each topic
– useful for getting fresh eyes on syntax, keywords etc.

Collaboration to create a cloud based process, accessible to all topic teams:
Used Google form for clinician reviewers to submit comments on papers
Resulting .xls allowed easy comparison between pairs of reviewers
Dropbox used for sharing of documents
Librarians also supported with reference management issues, as clinicians used multiple
tools.

Clinicians worked in groups to focus on each
topic, and in pairs to review papers.
Librarians supported access to full text papers, via British Library if/as necessary.

Multidisciplinary panel including patients, reviewed and analysed results and generated
recommendations based on the strength of evidence and panel agreement.

Audit of 1,800 cases also reviewed, and together the data will be used to inform the generation
of the national management guideline.
Librarians were consulted on consensus methodology documentation,
and will be co-authors on this and the individual papers on each topic.
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